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zrfia srr?gr ieznr sit f@i4 I
Order-In-Appeal No. and Date

AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-060/2022-23 and 22.11.2022

(if)
qRa far ·7zT I sfr srferrgr, rzgt (f)

Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

st Rt f2rial
('cf) Date of.issue

23.11.2022

Arising out of Order-ln~Original No. 09/AC/DEMAND/2021-22 dated 31.12.2021 passed by

(s-) the Assistant Commissioner, CGST & CE, Division-Mehsana, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate

.
~cf1(1cfidT cfiT rWl" 3TT"{ i:icrr / M/s DR Enterprise .

(-=er) Name and Address of the Address:- F-:5, Shivam Complex, Highway, Heduva
Appellant Hanumat, Mehsana, Gujarat-384002

l& rf zrsf-s?gr sri@gr rt+a 4ar ? t az sr sag a 4fr zrnfnfaft aaT@·T
~<ITT"~~~~~ 'Sff¥ c'1{ 'ffcficTT t:, ffl#2er a fsaztmar ?I
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the app.ropriate authority in the
following way.

wt+at nrtor 3i4a:
Revision application to Government of India:

( 1) ah4tr sgraa gr# sf@r~a , 1994 t utu aaaft aaru rdart haat arr cJ?r
3q-TT a# rr wvpm h ziaf gdrr am4ar 3fl fficf, m{d'~, ~ tj -51 t<:'14, ~ fcrml"f,
if ifst, staatr raa, irami, &ff: 110001 #t Rtstar@:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Dee;p
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the. following case, governed by first proviso to ::rub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(en) mm#~~~ if \j'jq -o:m ~IHcfil( ffl 'B" fcl1m' '4-!0:Slll
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I( m 3frtf cfil(@lrl i:i" m fc"nm"
'l-{0,S (l( (("fl'~ '4-JO,S ll(({ if l=ITTf ~~ "g"Q: +fflT , z fafr 'f!O,$ 1◄11{ m~if~ °cfQ filnTT cfil{© tr\ if

~a%!j, aafrwarnrera fr#farrag<z
'-rf o"~ <,,.. ~$' %2," ...t..'"iS. . .l::,. . In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur m transit from a factory to a

.; · arehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in. storage whether in a factory or in a

warehouse.

(a). ma#atftry aqr faff@a mtT at.nr ffafr ii sritr gas mgaT

sgraa graRaznrRt maazftr at var faff@a zt
In case of rebate of duty of excise 011 goods exported to any country or territory

outside India of on excisable ·material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

ln case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of.duty.

(4) if@a sqraa fl 3qrar green aparRu Rt szpfr fzr Rtnzsh smrr it <a
atr ui fur ahif@a ga, sf hr uRa at a z at ata ii fa zf@efz (i 2) 1998

arr 109 rt fz4ma fag nu zt
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ~ -3,91~rl ~ (3fC!t;r ) fii-4AlcJ~I, 2001 ~-f.p:n:r 9 ~ 3fdlTTr fctf.ifcf~ ™tnsl!T~-8 if cTT
4fat i, fa zr e 7faz fa fetafla a sf dpa-r?gr vi srfla zkr Rttat
failarr 3fa sraa f@hut sar re 3rs arzr arar < ml er gflf a ziafa 00 35-~ if
faaifft±par ehqrarr €tr-6 arara ft fa st ztft afzeq '

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall .be
accompru1.ied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evide1i.cing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfaa searhrzr uzt iair zar# tasq?t at 3rt ma @tatst 200/- Rr rat ft
st st szi ia; <cfiA 1tcfi"m -?I"~~ en- 1 ooo/- ~- tITTff~ ~ \l"JTQ; I

The revision aI_Jplication shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.2'00 /- where the
ELD:1otmt involved is Rupees One Lac or less ru1.d Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

ft gr«ea,at sarai gteau eata zflrr arr@r#Ur h 1ft sf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) h{ha agar gr«ca sf@2fr, 1944 ft err 35-4/35-z ?h siasfa:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) -3\'hRlf©a 9R-&&c. aarr gar h srera Rt sft, zhRtmthr ga, a{tr
-3,9 1aa geeavi tata sf@fa +rnf@aw (fee) fr uf@au ft Rf#r, €7ara Id. if 2nd ~,

iil§+-llffi 'l={cfrf" , 3TTTT91, Pn:~{rJlil{, di~+-ld.lilid.-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) ·at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawru1., Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In·case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

e appeal to .the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA
cribed under Rule 6 of Central Excis~(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

_ .1.>1,:i;1->=.11 .1.ied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
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sate
Rs.1,000/-; Rs.5.,000/- and Rs.10;000(- where amount of duty /'penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favoi1,:1t;,toLAsstt. ·Riegis:tqi;. of a branch of any nominate public
sector ban]$: of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) af?z an?gra&g skgii armgr gtar ?tr@ts sitar a fu fr mar @arr sjn
int far star afeu z asr a 2ta gu sft fa far 4€l atf au a# fu zrnfenfa zrl«la
-.=w:rrf~t ca zRla zn #£tr ar Rt ca aaa hur star ?t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rnta ga zrf@fa 1970 zrn if@la frgt -1 4iafa fuiRauaru
3tea rarr?gr rnf@fa fofu 1f2ear eh sr?gr if if rncfi cF1° ~~~ 6.50 tJir cfiT .-4141<.14

area Reaseat 2tr arfeu
One copy. of application or o.r.o: as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-fitem of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <rat iif@rt #r fziruraamm fr< ft eat aaffa farmar ? Rt la
area, h€hr saraa gr«ea qiatat a4)Rl naff@law (arafff@), 1982 ff@a ?
Attention in:invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise &: Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «hr gr, #tr agrar green di harafa nznf@aw (fez) Uk ufa zfl« amt
it cfido4l-!i4t (Demand) v is (Penalty) cfiT 10% pa sat aar zfaa ?i grail, zf@2aafv
10~~ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

♦ .

of the Fi3:1ance Act, 1994)
l4hr sra gra zarc a siafa, gf@ ?tr #ar RRair (Duty Demanded) I

• (1) m (Section) llD tcf'Qdf.=tmf«rufu;
(2) fara a+az %fez frufr;
(3) hr@z#fezfafr 6h aza er rf?

For ·an - appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT, (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994) ...

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty deman.ded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tals:en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

.
(6)(i) zr znr h 4fasf nf@aw arr mzi ger rrar green zur awe feat&a z at "l-{1lf fct,Q; :n:i:
gr k 10%pa ail szf ha awe faafagt aa avea10% gargftsr raft ?

.In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
aymen~ of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty Elf:1.d penalty are ib. dispute,
r penalty., where penalty alone is in·dispute."
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ORDER - IN - APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. D.R.Enterprise, F-5, Shivam Complex,
Highway Heduva Ha numat, Mehsana-384002 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant')
against Order-in-Original No. 09/AC/Demand/2021-22 dated 31.12.2021 (for brevity
referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,
Division-Mehsana, Gandhinagar (for short referred to as the "adjudicating authority"). The

. . . .

appellant holding Service Tax Registration . No.AAJFD6313QSD001, were providing
'Manpower Recruitment/Supply Services' for housekeeping.

2. Facts of the case, in brief, are that during the audit on records of the appellant
conducted by the officers of Central Tax, Audit, Ahmedabad, on reconciliation of the
financial records vis-a-vis the ST-3 Returns filed by the appellant, for the period October,.
2015 to June, 2017, difference in income was noticed. The appellant had provided
cleaning / housekeeping services to the various organisations, including government
departments. As per the contracts they had to provide cleaning /housekeeping.services •
which were inclusive of labour charges, service charges, cleaning materials, taxes etc. The
appellant, however, considered their service as works contract for 'Repair & Maintenance
Service'. However, audit observed that the material used for providing cleaning
/housekeeping service was consumed while rendering the taxable service and as the title
of these items were not transferred to the service recipient in execution of such contract,
the said service did not appear to be a works contract. Therefore, the abatement availed
by the appellant was not admissible to them. The appellant though did not agree with the
above audit observation.

3. A Show Cause Notice (SCN) N0.37/2021-22 dated 09.06.2021 was, therefore, issued
to the appellant proposing recovery of an amount. of Rs.32,60,528/- alongwith interest
under Section 73(1) & Section 75 of the FA, 1994. Imposition of penalty under proviso of.Section 78(1) of the Act ibid, was also proposed.

0

4. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the tax demand

► Non-submission of details during the course of audit is wrong allegation as the
demand was raised based on these documents. Thus, the adjudicating authority
again seeking the details from the appellant tantamount to denovo of audit
process.

► The SCN should clearly specify the classification of service and quantum of party
wise details, in the absence of such details, the demand raised does not sustain.

5> The work related to government or government organization are exempted vide
Notif.No.25/2012 dated 30.06.2012, which was not considered while confirrning the
demand.

> As the demand was raised based on the records filed with Income Tax department
ST-3 return, suppression cannot be alleged, therefore, penalty u/s 78 is also not
able. They claim that they were under the bonafide belief that their services

4
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alongwith interest and penalty equal to tax was confirmed by the adjudicating authority.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the
appellant has preferred the present appeal on the grounds which are elaborated below:
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5.1

are exempted. Also, in light of Hon'ble Apex Court's decision passed in the case of
Hindustan Steel-1978 ET (J159) penaltyaisnot imposable unless acted in defiance
of law.

Subsequently, vide letter dated 14.10.2022,, the appellant made additional

♦

0

0

submission wherein they contended that;

► The notice does not provide break-up of the taxable value. Audit has granted
exemption for certain clients which were part of the reconciliation statement but for
other parties, bifurcation of tax liability not provided as work order for each party is
different.► Services provided to Ayurvedic Hospital is a service rendered to Govt. Health
Department. Similarly, services were provided to public offices (Police Department/
District Court), which are run by government department for maintaining law 8
order in the society, hence exempted vide Notif.No.25/2012. But was not
considered by the adjudicating authority while denying the abatement.

> Upkeep of property or equipment is also covered under 'Maintenance & Repair.services' and keeping maintenance of public property tassets/offices are exempted
as per Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006. They submitted copy of
contract wherein the appellant has entered into a contract with the Police
Department to provide cleaning services and a certificate issued by Govt. Ayurvedic
Hospital certifying that no service tax was charged by the appellant as the services
are exempted.

6. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.10.2022. Mr. Arpan A. Yagnik,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalfof the appellant. He reiterated the submissions
made in the appeal memorandum as well as in the additional submission dated

14.10.2022.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts and circumstances of the case, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the submissions made by the
appellant in their appeal' memorandum as well as in the additional submissions and the
evidences available on records. The limited issue to be decided under the present appeal
is whether_the income of Rs.2,50,52,225/- reflected in the financial records but not shown
in the ST-3 Returns of the appellant is taxable or otherwise? The period of dispute
involved is from October, 2015 to June, 2017.

7.1 It is observed that the entire service tax demand of Rs.32,60,528/- has been worked
out on the basis of the reconciliation of income shown in financial statements vis a vis
income shown in the ST-3 return. Department has alleged that the appellant has been
providing 'Manpower .Recruitment/ Supply Agency Services' and was suppressing the
value of the taxable service thereby not discharging proper tax liability. The services
rendered to Public Health Centre, Health Department, Govt. of Gujarat (excluding
Housekeeping services provided to Ayurved), Bal Vikas Integrated Children Development
heme (Health) & Saksham Shakha Primary Vibhag were exempted vide Entry No. 25(a)
of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 and services rendered to Khetiwadi

ha Kheti Niyamak and Sansodhan Sakha were covered under Negative List defined

5
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d S t
. ·.c:;6D(·c..l)· therefore while arrivina at the above tax liability for the dispute

un er eC 1Oh ·-· • • 
period, value of these exempted services were excluded.

The adjudicating authority has in the impugned order held that the appellant in
:~:ir SF3. return declared taxable income only under 'Manpower Recr~1tment/~u~ply
Services' and had filed 'nil' return under 'Works Contract Service' and 'Cleaning S~rv1ce for
the disputed period. It was also observed that the appellant has not clammed a)
abatement or exemption for any of the above services in the STR-3 return filed, therefoer
the income received during the disputed period (minus the exempted income) was to be
considered as income receivedfor provision of taxable service defined u/s 65 8(51) of the

F
. A t 1994 It was also held that as the services rendered by the appellant were in1nance C, ·
the nature of 'Manpower Recruitment/Supply Services, which are also not classifiable
under 'Works Contract' or covered under negative list, hence, was taxable. As all available
exemption. was already granted to the appellant in the SCN, therefore, the income
remaining after exemption was taxable under service tax levy.

7.3 The appellant have alternatively claimed that the services provided to public offices
(Police Department/ District Court), Govt. Ayurvedic Hospital were exempted vide
Notif.No.25/2012 but were not considered while grafting above exemption. The appellant
have submitted a Certificate issued by Smt. Maniben Government Ayurveclic Hospital,
Asarwa to support their argument that the service rendered was to a government hospital.
They placed their reliance on Board's Circular No. 210/2/2018-S.T., elated 30-5-2018.

.
7.4 I have gone through the contract entered with the Police department and the
certificate issued by Smt. Maniben Government Ayurveclic Hospital. It is observed. that the
appellant was providing manpower for housekeeping services to Smt. Maniben
Government Ayurvedic Hospital, which is a government run hospital. As the services was
provided to a government hospital and in relation to mechanised cleaning and
housekeeping which, I find are covered with the purview of public health. Housekeeping
services provided to a hospital is required for maintaining a hygienic and clean hospital
environment, conducive to patient care. The housekeeping services in a hospital comprises
of the activities related to cleanliness, maintenance of hospital environment and good
sanitation services for keeping premises free from pollution. Adequate human resources
are required to allow thorough and timely cleaning and disinfection for·which the
appellant was supplying manpower. Moreover,· in my considered view, the services
rendered to government hospital shall be exempted as covered under Entry no. 25(a) of
Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. Relevant text of Entry no. 25(a) of
Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, is reproduced below;

25. Services provided to Government, a local authority or. a
governmentalauthority by way of-

(a) . carrying out any activity in relation to any function ordinarily entrusted to a municipality in
relation to water supply, public health, sanitation conservancy, solid waste management or slum
improvement and upgradation; or

@lg(of above entry, the activities carried out in relation to public health for a
" "At, local authority or a governmental authority, are exempted. I find that as far

tvlce rendered to Smt. Mantben Government Ayurvedrc Hosprtal is concerned, the
• 0
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same are exempted, vide above notification. Public health, sanitations, hospitals and
dispensaries are covered in the Seventh Schedule! of Article 243W of the Constitution.
Public Health is entrusted to Municipalities under Article 243W read with Twelfth schedule
to the constitution. Therefore, the activity of cleaning and disinfecting of hospitals carried
out for a Government hospital shall be considered to have been carried out in relation to
the public health, hence exempted. The demand therefore needs to be re-quantified
accordingly. Further, I find that the wordings of the contract with Police department spell
out that the appellant was supplying manpower to Police Department for carrying out
cleaning & security service, which in no way is connected to public health. Hence, it.
cannot be considered as an activity covered in the above mentioned entry. Also as no
contract was submitted in respect of the services rendered to Courts: hence the exemption
claimed cannot be extended.

7.5 I findthat the claim of exemption was not made before the adjudicating authority
hence was not granted to them. It is a well settled position of the law that a person who
claims the exemption has to prove that he satisfies all the conditions of the Notification so
as to be eligible to the benefit of the same. Reference can be made to the decision of

( Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Commissioner of Customs (Import), Mumbai v. Dilip
Kumar & Company 2018 (361) E.L.T. 577 (S.C.) wherein it was held that burden to prove
entitlement of tax exemption in terms of the Notification is on the person claiming such
exemption. The burden to prove and claim exemption on any taxable value is on the
appellant and not of the adjudicating authority, hence, the argument that break-up of the
taxable value was not provide shall also not sustain.

'♦

0

7.6 · The appellant has also claimed that upkeep of property or equipment is covered
under Maintenance & Repair services and keeping maintenance of public property
/assets/offices are. exempted as per Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006. I
find that the appellant is not rendering. any Works Contract service, as- no transfer of
property in. goods is· involved in the execution of the contract, hence, cannot be
considered a works contract. The contract entered with various organizations is for supply
of manpower to carry out cleaning and security service, which is not in relation. with
maintenance & repair of an immovable property. I, therefore, find that the provisions of.
Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, shall also not apply to the instant case.

7.7 In view of above findings, I, remand back the case to the adjudicating authority to
decide the case afresh and to re-quantify the demand by following the principle of natural

• justice and pass a speaking order in view of discussion held at Para 7.4 above. The
appellant is also directed to submit all relevant documents/submission to enable the
adjudicating authority to quantify demand after considering the admissible exemption.

8. Further, the penalty imposed on-the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act,
1994, is also justifiable as it provides for penalty for suppressing the value of taxable
services. The crucial words in Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994, are 'by reason of
fraud or collusion' or 'willful misstatement' or 'suppression of facts' should be read in

· conjunction ~ith 'the intent to evade payment of service tax'. Hon'ble Supreme Court in
21%aof union ofmnda v/s Dharamenara Textile Processors reported in (2008 (231) EL.T. 3:~t~p tf> G~{w~ .)], co. nsidered such provision and came to the conclusion that the section provides forz , ejj andatory penalty and leaves no scope of discretion for imposing lesser penalty. It is
•. s .
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the responsibility of the appellant to correctly assess and discharge their tax liability. The
suppression of taxable value, non-payment and short payment of tax, clearly show that
they were aware of their tax liability but chose not to discharge it correctly instead tried to
mislead the department by not discharging proper tax liability on the gross. amount
received and intentionallymis-declared the taxable income, which undoubtedly bring out
the willful mis-statement and fraud with an intent to evade payment of service tax. Thus,
imposition of penalty would follow in view of the decisions rendered in the case of
Rajasthan Spinning and Weaving Mills [2009 (238) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)] and Dharamendra Textile
Proceesors [2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)], ff any of the ingredients of proviso to Section 73(1)
of the Finance Act, 1994 are established the person liable to pay duty would also be liable
to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined. As the adjudicating authority is directed
to quantify the demand of tax after considering the exemption, the penalty under Section
78, shall also be modified to that extent.

9. When the demand sustains, there is no escape from interest, hence, the same is
therefore also recoverable under Section 75 of the F,A., 1994. Appellant by failing to pay
service tax on the taxable service are liabie to pay' the tax alongwith applicable rate of
interest on the tax re-determined. •

10. In view of the above discussion and findings, I remand the matter back to the O
adjudicating authority to re-examine the issue in light of the discussion held at Para 7.4
above and quantify the demand and penalty accordingly.

11 f c .-.o fr > na. ·- • Iq 74Tl 4lTGT 41 I7414 ml qTI 3lTF au T in41 5IaT ?l

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above termsl

o'v±.ass5.4s
(eferaf"qr) >»?-·

3lrJi'f,{arTTffi)

"pa.et-
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
fVl/s. D.R.Enterprise,
F-5, Shivam Complex,
Highway Heduva Hanumat, Mehsana-384002

The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST, Division-Mehsana;
Gandhinagar
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner; Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Gandhinagar.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad for uploading the OIA on

the website.
5Guard File.
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